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I LAST Monday night, at the Music Box Theatre, I was one of 
" a small group who watched the first dress rehearsal, of 
I "Lost in the Stars," the dmmatised version of Alan Paton's 
• novel, "Cry, the Beloved Country." The play was written by 
' Maxwell Anderson and the music by Kurt Weill. 

When the play opens on October 
30 I am sure it wlll be a smash 
hit. 

Anderson has. held faithfully to 
' the story, but has elabol'ated cer
tain episodes to enhance the 
dramatic effect. The dialogue has 
a lso been adjusted to dovetail with 
the music, but nowhere Is the 

· result likely to {lffend admirers of 
. the novel. 
• The music is some of the best 

Weill as ever written . It is always 
melodIous, but tums lofty and 
tender, beautifully scored a nd in 

I the chOl'al numbers, thrllling In Its 
handling of tonal masses. Most .01' 

, those present thought It worthily 
stood compat'ison with the glOwing 
score Gershwin wrote for "Porgy 
and Bess." It is sung by a choir 
of magnificent Negro voices (only 
seven out of the cast of 40 arc 
white), headed by baritone Todd 
Duncan, who created the role of 

, Porgy. 
, Anderson and Weill have really 
put SO~lth Africa and its Native 
problem on the U.S. stage in a big 
way. For better or wo rse , hundre<L" 
of thousands of Americans are go
ing to get ther, first real concep-

· tion of "the beloved country" 
from this play. J:!ence I am glad to 
report that both playwright and 

· composer went to great pains to 
make their background accurate. 

" Lost in the Stars" will not be 
the usual one-sided attack on the 
White South Africa's conception of 
race relations. When Jarvis senior 
(superbly play~d by the London 
ac tor, Leslie Banks) reads a lOUd 
his murdered son's last plea for 
race equality with the Native, he 
pauses to interpolate h is own 
counter-arguments. This is really 
the heart of the play, and, since 
these counter-arguments state the 
viewpoint of t he average White 
South Afr'ican, the effec t is to set 
out fairly both sides of a tragiC 
debate. 

Well I based his music in part 
on some records of. Zulu music 

I 
acquIred by my wife on a visit to 
South Africa last year. He has 
not . attempted to duplicate Zulu 
music as such. but has made br'll-
liant use of Zulu rhythms. . One 
scene, supposedly In a Johannes
burg "dive," str'uck me as phoney 

The play opens with one of the 
finest chol'uses .I have heard off 
the strictly classical stage. Paton's 
own apothesls wrl tten in . §~.mi- . 
Biblical prose, "There is a lovely 
road that runs from Ixopo to ·thc 
hills ... " is sung · as It soaring 
choral recitative in the minor. 

Some · of the choruses create 
rhythmical fireworks from names 
such as "Johannesburg," To hear 
the wOI'd magnificently thundered 
out again .and again in a Broad
way theatre was enough to set 
my pulses r acing-and five years 
in the United States haVe dulled 
my South African sensibilities 
somewhat. 

Will South Africans ever see 
"Lost In the Stars"? It \\' 111 be 
their loss if they don't. New 
Yorkers are likely to be seeing 
it for months to come. Two weeks 
before opening, the advance ticket 
sale has topped 200,000 dollars
a fact which has prompted Paton 
to stay on here indefinitely on his 
future royalties to pursue his 
writing. 
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in Its jazz dissonance and sexy 
choreography, but Weill considers 

j it one of his best ensemble num-
i ~= . ' I 


